Abstract. In the constantly changing commercial field, learning from failure can reduce risks of organization failure and improve the organizational innovation performance. By collating domestic and overseas scholars' research achievements about learning from failure from different angles, based on the perspective of effects about learning from failure, this paper analyzes the influence of learning from failure on different angles combining with the target of improving the innovation performance of modern enterprises, and proposes the model framework about the effects of learning from failure. Finally, on the basis of commenting the existing researches, it gives the prospect of the future research direction.
Introduction
In the constantly changing market environment, enterprises are faced with far higher possibility of failure than that of success. Therefore, it is the key to stepping over the failure and making a success in the future for enterprises to acquire valuable information from failure and to study the failure experience in a targeted way [1] . However, it is not easy to learn from failure for either the individual or an organization. Owing to the "success prejudice" prevalent in commercial field, people are unwilling to face failure and ashamed of talking about failure. Most previous researches do not attach importance to the value of learning from failure; they just emphasize learning from the past experience of success, but ignore the important value of failure experience [2] .
Therefore, this paper plans to collate the existing literature about learning from failure from the aspects of connotation, influence factors, and effects of learning from failure. Moreover, based on the perspective of effects about learning from failure, by combining with the target of modern enterprises to improve innovation performance, we propose the model framework about the effects of learning from failure on organizational innovation performance. Finally, a prospect is given to the future research direction of this field.
A brief review of researches on learning from failure
Researches on learning from failure can date back to the study of Simon (1957) about management decision-making theory [3] . According to the study, the experience of failure is more meaningful for some decision-making processes, so this research becomes the prototype for the research field of learning from failure. Later many scholars have studied the organizational learning mechanism in decision-making process. Fredland & Morris (1976) pointed out that the experience of failure was the origin of special contents in organizational learning [4] . This can be treated as the formal starting point of researches on learning from failure. What is more important in organizational learning researches, the experience of success or the experience of failure? Scholars have given the answer from different angles. Levitt & March (1988) and Morris & Moore (2000) considered that compared with the experience of success, the experience of failure could better stimulate decision makers to seek a more effective problem solution and help decision makers optimize the decision-making process [5] [6] . Scholars like Fredland, Morris, et al. have opened the door of researches on learning from failure, making numerous scholars explore problems in the field of learning from failure.
In the research field of learning from failure, scholars' concept definition about "failure" is still vague. Concepts like "failure", "error" and "mistake" are often mixed in various literature. Therefore, it is necessary to collate and accurately give the definition of "failure". In earlier studies, Bruno, Mcquarrie, Torgrimson (1992) defined failure as the situation where a certain business was stopped under compulsion due to various reasons. Tucker, Edmondson and Spear (2002) defined failure as the situation where the organizational performance could not reach the established target due to errors or problems produced in the operation process from the angle of organizational behavior [7] . Later Shepherd (2014) considered that failure was an action that did not reach the target; however, failure could bring about a good effect if the opportunities could be grasped [8] . After summarizing the above scholars' research viewpoints, we consider that learning from failure refers to the process in which the organization reflects on and studies the internal and external failure experience, and adjusts its behaviors to reduce the probability of failure and to improve the organizational performance in the future.
By collating various literature, we discover that in researches about learning from failure, most scholars mainly pay attention to three aspects. Firstly, it is the content origin of learning from failure. For instance, Tucker and Edmondson (2003) believed that the contents of learning from failure came from the experience of failure within the organization [9] . However, Baum & Dahlin (2007) considered that the contents of learning from failure originated from the experience outside the organization [10] . Secondly, it comes to influence factors of learning from failure. "Small failure theory" and "big failure theory" are two mainstream viewpoints. Scholars advocating small failure theory consider that failure is beneficial to organizational learning, while scholars supporting big failure theory investigate the relation between failure severity and learning from the angle of knowledge management [11] . In the third part, this paper summarizes relevant research statuses about influence factors of learning from failure. Finally, it comes to the significance and effects of learning from failure (also known as result of learning from failure). Under this perspective, scholars think that the greatest significance of learning from failure is the improvement of organizational performance and increase of efficiency [12] . For most enterprises of industry and commerce, the ultimate purpose of exploring learning from failure is to optimize decision-making process of the organization, to improve business efficiency, and to enhance organizational performance by learning the experience of failure. Therefore, it has an important influence on organizational performance.
Influence factors of learning from failure
The existing researches mainly analyze influence factors of learning from failure from internal factors and external environment. Internal factors mainly include self-leadership and emotion adjustment [13] , past experience of success [14] , learning motivation [15] ; external environment studies mainly focus on organizational system and organizational environment. By combining with domestic and overseas researches, this paper collates influence factors of learning from failure from three levels covering individual, team and organization.
Influence factors at individual level
Influence factors at individual level can be summarized into internal motivation of the individual [16] and past experience of failure [17] . Firstly, internal motivation means that the individual has an internal need of establishing a set of new methods after failure, and such need will help them learn the failure more effectively. Secondly, the individual' s past experience of failure will influence the next learning behavior from failure [18] , and students with entrepreneurial experience have a deeper understanding about failure [19] . As for reflections of the influence of such past experience on learning from failure at micro psychological level, self-adjustment and self-leadership of the individual can help people recover from failure quickly; moreover, the psychological sense of security at individual level will influence learning from failure in the entire organization [20] .
Influence factors at team level
Based on influence factors at individual level, learning from failure is also reflected as the dynamic learning process between team members. Dean, Yu & Hui (2004) pointed out in their studies that sharing mental mode, cooperation culture and problem solving orientation were beneficial to learning from failure. On the other hand, inhibiting factors of the influence on learning from failure at team level mainly include the inhibiting effect of interpersonal relation disturbance on learning from failure, the inhibiting effect of team error severity on learning from failure [21] , the inhibiting effect of team CEO unwilling to assume responsibilities on learning from failure, etc.
Influence factors at organization level
Farson & Keyes (2002) pointed out the influence of organization tolerance for failure on employees' psychological mood and the influence on employees' learning process from failure from organization level. Cannon & Edmondson (2005) discussed the influences on learning from failure by directing at various aspects covering work design in the organization, information gathering, social psychological factors, management, rewards and punishment mechanism, organization structure and system process from technology level and social environment. In addition, the distribution system of punishing failure and whether there is a supportive work environment [22] will also generate an important influence on employees' learning from failure.
By collating the existing researches, the following figure is gained (Fig.1) . 
Effects of learning from failure
When market competition becomes increasingly fierce, more and more enterprises begin to notice the positive effect of organizational learning on business efficiency increase. As a brand-new research perspective of organizational learning field, learning from failure has gained increasing attention from scholars. At present, most scholars have proven that the experience of failure is more valuable than the experience of success in adjustment of enterprise behaviors and improvement of efficiency. What specific effects does learning from failure have? By collating literature, we mainly summarize the Learning from failure action mechanism of organizational learning from two aspects covering positive effect and negative effect.
The positive effect
The effect of learning from failure on individual is mainly reflected in adjustment of individual knowledge reserve, accumulation of experience, enhancement of future success probability, and improvement of self-behaviors. Relevant qualitative and quantitative researches are not perfect. Most scholars explore learning from failure at team and organization levels. The effect of learning from failure at team level is mainly reflected in the improvement of decision-making quality in the team [23] , increase of team members' future performance [24] , etc. The effect of learning from failure at organization level is mainly reflected in the following aspects: 1) improvement of organizational innovation performance. Argote, Beckman and Epple (1990) put forward that learning from failure could increase service quality, adaptation and innovation of the organization [12] . Carmeli and Schaubroeck (2008) studied the fire hazard in a chemical firm of Israel, and pointed out that learning from failure could improve crisis response efficiency of the organization and increase organizational performance [25] . 2) Increase of success probability in the future. Cope (2011) discovered through the study that learning behavior after entrepreneurial failure would help to increase the probability of entrepreneurial success in the future [26] . Meschi and Mé tais (2015) studied the acquisition failure event of a certain enterprise, and found that learning from the experience of failure would improve the future acquisition performance [27] . 3) Reduction of the failure probability. Haunschild and Sullivan (2002) considered that learning from failure could reduce accident rate in the organization [28] . Baum (1998) pointed out that learning from failure would reduce failure risk of the organization.
The negative effect
In the research field of learning from failure, not all scholars consider that the experience of failure is more useful than the experience of success. Liisa Valikangas (2009) considered that the trauma caused by innovation failure might result in serious disappointment among employees and hinder the follow-up innovative behaviors [29] . Shepherd & Cardon (2009) considered that negative emotion produced by the individual in failure would generate a negative effect on the future attempt [30] . pointed out that if there was a lack of learning experience from failure and learning from failure was conducted blindly, wrong knowledge would be learned and failure might be caused again [31] .
By summarizing the above research results, we propose a model framework about the effects of learning from failure, as shown in the following figure (Fig.2) . 
Summary and future prospect
Learning from failure is a hot issue in the research field of organizational learning. Learning from failure experience plays an important role in reducing accident rate, improving innovation performance and increasing future success probability for the organization.
At present, researches about learning from failure in the academic circles mainly focus on concept and connotation, influence factors, significance and action mechanism of learning from failure. According to the evolution process of organizational learning researches, study on the action mechanism of learning from failure has immeasurable values in revealing the importance of learning from failure experience and clarifying the objective of learning from failure. Therefore, the research from the perspective of action mechanism will attract attention from more scholars in the future. Researches in this field have already gained many valuable achievements at present, but there is still a space for further exploration.
In the future, the research based on the action mechanism of learning from failure can be carried out from the following aspects.
Firstly, the output effect and formation mechanism of learning from failure should be excavated deeply, so as to make the theory about learning from failure better serve enterprise management practice.
Secondly, an in-depth discussion should be made on the results of learning from failure; qualitative or quantitative researches must be conducted for the positive effect and negative effect of learning from failure, so as to improve the value of learning from failure.
Finally, a quantitative study should be made for the influence of learning from failure on organizational innovation performance, and exploration must be conducted for whether such influence has a threshold value. In this way, enterprises will be able to carry out learning from failure in a more effective way and improve the efficiency of learning from failure. Organization level:
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